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From fixing policy 
to industry-led change

12th May 2022



Many new Government and Financial changes 
coming on environment and climate

2021 F,L,O and S building regulation changes 

2025 Future Homes Standard

Biodiversity Net Gain

Nutrients neutrality

Water neutrality

National Model Design Code

ESG requirements & HMT’s Transition Plans



Roadmap

Collaboration

Focus on safe and smooth delivery

Making sure change is industry led 
focused on improving homes and 
places for people.



Quick policy conference tour of initial Hub work

Policy 

fixing

Policy 
compliance

Policy 

co-design

Industry 
leadership



Brief reminder of the 
background



Task force

Goal: develop a 
strategic delivery 
framework covering 
all environmental 
areas with:

Outputs:

• Commitments

• Roadmap

• Delivery body



• Published in 
July 2021

Delivery Plan





Total delivery scope: 
commitments and roadmaps







Meet the board

A few more to 
announce 
including local 
government 
and small 
business reps.



Meet the team

Permanent 
‘head of’ roles 
to be 
announced 
shortly leading 
work with the 
sector on each 
area of the 
roadmap



3 year business plan

• Homes and construction
• Prepare the sector for Part L and the Future Homes Standard
• Help the sector prepare for steps beyond the current Future Homes Standard 
• An industry led proposal and roadmap for reducing embodied carbon.
• An industry led proposal for the Government’s water efficiency roadmap

• Place and nature
• Help the sector prepare for Biodiversity Net Gain
• Help the sector implement the National Model Design Code
• Work with Government on solutions to nutrient neutrality

• Corporate sustainability, metrics and ESG
• Develop and implement common sustainability metrics
• Work with lenders and valuers to reflect sustainability value and cost savings

• Customers
• Develop customer guidance
• Develop a shared evidence base on customer views and perspectives
• Consider a collective approach to customer marketing

• Skills and supply chain
• Develop a roadmap for addressing skills gaps for zero carbon homes
• Shared work to secure reliable supply chain for zero carbon products

• Communications, engagement and sharing
• Reach smaller developers with the right information at the right time.
• Sharing tests and trials
• Facilitate online forums on key topics of common interest.

Translating the 
roadmap into the 
programme of work for 
the next three years

Leave feedback on the draft business plan: 

www.futurehomes.org.uk/library

http://www.futurehomes.org.uk/library


Quick policy conference 
tour of initial work



Policy 

fixing

Policy 
compliance

Policy 

co-design

Beyond 
policy and 
leadership



Building 
regulations 

Parts O, L and S

Local authority 
zero carbon 
standards

Biodiversity Net 
Gain

Nutrients 
neutrality

Finding a safe space to work through barriers



For example tensions between different regulations 
and planning

Reconciling rules for 

Fabric effiiciency

Overheating

Safety 

External design



Policy 

fixing

Policy 
compliance

Policy 

co-design

Beyond 
policy and 
leadership



Building 
regulations 

Parts F, L, O 
and S

Future Homes 
Standard

Biodiversity Net 
Gain

National Model 
Design 

Code/planning

Preparing the sector for compliance



Oversight 
group

Fabric

Heat 
pumps

Direct 
electric

Customer

`Hot water

Infrastructure

2021 Building regulation changes: bringing the 
experts together



Simple guidance 

on the new 

requirements already 

available at 

www.futurehomes.org.u

k/guidance

Technical guides 

on where to start in May and June 2022.

Key Supply 
chains + 
forecasts

Skills 
roadmap

2021 Building regulation changes: outputs

http://www.futurehomes.org.uk/guidance


Policy 

fixing

Policy 
compliance

Policy 

co-design

Beyond 
policy and 
leadership



Embodied 
carbon

Building 
performance 
evaluation

Water 
efficiency

Industry led approaches to pipeline policy



Embodied 
carbon

Building 
performance

Water 
efficiency

Finding a safe space to work through barriersRoundtable introductionWorking together on an industry approach to embodied carbon



Policy 

fixing

Policy 
compliance

Policy 

co-design

Industry 
leadership



Common 
metrics

Reflecting 
value in 
pricing 

Aligning 
finance and 

ESG 

Responding 
to the 

customer

Leadership

Industry leadership



Summary

We need your participation to succeed

Policy 

fixing

Industry 
leadership

Journey in the next three years


